A novel compact microstrip to coplanar waveguide (CPW) transition is proposed for flip-chip interconnection. Broadband performance of the transition is simulated and agrees well with measured results. A good interconnection between microstrip line on a motherboard to CPW on a flip-chip is accomplished without any vias. For lOdB return loss, the microstrip-to-CPW transition and the microstrip-to-flip-chip interconnection present 170% and 140% bandwidth, respectively.
INTRODUCTION
As the demand for high-density and high-functionality microwave and millimeter-wave circuits increases, new and innovative circuit architectures are needed such as three dimensional MMIC's, multilevel printed circuit boards (PCB), and flip-chips. One of the most promising the novel circuits, flip-chip structure is drawing attention for its several advantages: compactness, good heat sinking characteristics, small parasitic inductance and high yield rate. Because of the wide availability of microstrip (MS) circuit design technology and the necessity of flip-chip configuration, microstrip flipchips are built on mnicrostrip motherboards. However, since flip-chips are naturally suitable for CPW, the flip-chips based on microstrips entail inefficiency. In order to keep the advantages of both flipchips and microstrip circuits, a very efficient microstrip-to-CPW interconnection is necessary.
Extensive work has been accomplished and suggests various microstrip-to-CPW (MS-CPW) transitions [1-51. Some of the transitions have utilized vias which connects CPW on one plane to microstrip (MS) on another plane. However, vias cause considerable parasitic inductance which may deteriorate overall circuit performance [6] . In order to avoid tis parasitic effect, other transitions have utilized electromagnetic coupling, and have been proven to be efficient in certain bandwidths [1] [2] .
In this work, an enhanced transition providing broadband characteristic is proposed which takes into account the finite ground effect. Additionally, a close investigation is made on the application of the proposed microstrip-to-CPW transition to the interconnection between a microstrip motherboard and a CPW flip-chips.
NUMERICAL AND MEASUREMENT RESULTS
The configurations of the two proposed transitions are shown in Fig. 1 . The first transition has metallization tapering on the top CPW ground planes, and the second transition has tapering on both top and bottom ground planes. Both transitions have circularly tapered ground planes for a smooth conversion between microstrip line mode and CPW mode. The bottom tapering is a little longer by 0.1mm than the top tapering in order for the transition to start at the edge of the CPW ground plane and in order to have circular shape.
The performances of the both structures are predicted in Fig. 2 using the Finite-Difference TimeDomain (FDTD) method. The second transition with double tapered grounds performs better in return loss and bandwidth than the first one. The second transition shows about 170% bandwidth for lOdB return loss. The bandwidth of the transition has a very close relation with the transition length, which is the width of the CPW ground planes (Wpd). Fig. 3 shows the bandwidth dependence on the transition length. If a variable, WCPw is defined as W+2G+2Wgnd as shown in Fig. 1, a relationship between the variable and the bandwidth is able to be built. A large dip in S21 in each graph is observed in Fig. 3 , which mainly determine the bandwidths. The transition with Wcpw=l nun (Wgnd=5.-OMm) has a large dip around 1OGHz, and the transition with Wcpw=6mm (Wgnd=2.5Imm) has a dip at 18.4GHz. Therefore, the dip frequencies are inversely proportional to the transition lengths, 6mm *18A4GHz = llmm*1OGHz. As an application of this transition, a CPW flip-chip mounted on a microstrip line motherboard is investigated. The analyzed circuit consists of uniform microstrip line motherboard and a flip-chip with uniform CPW as shown in Fig. 5(a) the discontinuity between CPW line on the motherboard and the flip-chip, the overall return loss is increased by around 4-5dB over the whole frequency range as shown in Fig. 5(b) . However, this performance degeneration is anticipated from the fact that the usual return loss of a single flip-chip interconnect is around 10-20dB at 5-20GHz [7] . (a) (b) 
